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Acautioner ANGus FISHER, merchant in Inveraray, Captain James Campbell, and others,having oh.
tained for in consequence of a credit allowed then by M'Adam and Co. bankers, to thehimself a
security in amount of L. 6oo, upon a cash account in the name of Fisher, granted their
relref, found bond, obliging themselves, conjunctly and severally, to repay the Company theobliged to
communicate whole, or whatever part of this sum should be drawn out by Fisher. This cre-

et d dit was intended solely for behoof of Fisher, and Captain Campbell obtainedof the fund
of security from him an heritable security over his lands in relief of his engagement, onto co-cau..
tioners. which he was infeft.

Fisher continued to operate on the cash account, until the -whole credit was
exhausted. Thereafter the Company drew a bill on the obligants in the bond,
for the principal and interest, which they accepted.

The Company charged the acceptors with horning; and, as Fisher, the prin-
cipal debtor, was now insolvent, it became necessary for the remaining co-obli-
gants to take measures for paying up the debt. Accordingly, two of them
(Campbell of Knap, and Ochiltree of Lindsaig) paid each into the hands of
Captain Campbell, their respective proportions ; which, with his own share, be-
ing put by him into the hands of his agent, the whole debt was by the agent
paid up to the bank, and an assignation taken of the debt from the bank, and
of the bond, bill, and diligence thereon, in favour of Captain Campbell,

Several adjudications had been led against Fisher's lands, subsequent to Cap-
tain Campbell's infeftment. A ranking and sale was afterwards brought, in
which Captain Campbell was ranked on his bond of relief for the principal sum
of L. 6oo, or such part of the credit as had been drawn by Angus Fisher, in
preference to the adjudging creditors, but with reservation to the creditors, of all
objections to his claim until the division of 'the price. At that time, appearance
was made for the Creditors of Knap, and Lindsaig, both then bankrupt, who in-
sisted, That they were entitled to the benefit of the heritable security, on which
Captain Campbell stood ranked, to the extent of the sums which Knap and
Lindsaig had respectively advanced towards payment of the debt to M'Adam
and Co. No objection was made on the part of Captain Campbell; but the
postponed Creditors of Fisher opposed this claim, and contended, That the co-
obligants had no right to a communication of the security. In support of this
objection,

Pleaded for Fisher's Creditors: Captain Campbell obtained the infeftment of
relief over Fisher's subjects solely for his own use. The other co-obligants rest-
ed on the personal security of Fisher; and Campbell was under no obligation to
communicate to them his heritable security. There is no evidence, that, in pay-
ing the bank debt, the co-obligants put their money into Campbell's hands, un-
der any concert or stipulation of that kind. Though the money of the two
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other co-obligants came through his hands, the debt must be considered as paid No 6z.
up by all the three.

The case is the same, as if the co-obligants had paid in separately their shares
of the debt. Each of them continues to have that security for his relief which
he originally had, and no other. Knap and Lindsaig remain mere personal cre-
ditors o the canon debtor in relief. Campbell is entitled to the benefit of his
heritable right over the subjects to relieve and secure. himself, and, therefore,
may avail himself of it, to operate payment, out of them, of what he contri-
buted toward payment of the debt to the bank. But, to this extent alone can
his security be of any avail, even to himself. The adjudging creditors of Fisher
have, therefore, an interest to object to the co-obligants of Campbell getting
the benefit of this heritable security for the shares of the debt paid by them.
If the objection is good, the subjects will only be burdened with an heritable
security to the extent of Campbell's share of the debt to the bank; and the
whole benefit arising from the other co-obligants not obtaining-4 preference as
to their shares upon the heritably security, will accrue to the postponed creditors
of Fisher, and not to Captain CaripbelL

Pleaded for the Creditors, of the co-obligants : It might have been more be-
neficial to Fisher's creditqrs, that every obligant had paid his own share, and
only got an assignment to a corresponding part of the debt; for neither Fisher,
nor his creditors, had any title to restrain the Company from taking the pay-
ruent of, the whole debt from, any one co-obligant, and aesigning him to the
whole. UTle transaction, therefore* betwixt Captain Campbell and the Company,
must hav its-full eflfet, beinglawfiutand. permissible to both parties; and, by that
transact on, the whole debt became heritably secured, and preferable on, the e-
state of Fisher. Consequently, the postponed creditors of Fisher can never
have a title to any thing more than the reversion of the subjects, after the pay-
ment of this. heritable debt to those. who shall be found to have right to it.
And the qpeation, whether tle co-obligants are entitled to a communication. of-
the security, is entirely jus terdi to these creditors.

But, at any rate, the co-obligants would be entitled to insist for a communi--
cation of this security, even were Captain Campbell now opposing it. It is evi-
deoton the face of the transaction, that it. was understood-betwixt Captain ,Camp.
bell and the co-obligots, at the time they put the- shares of the debt into his
hands, that there should be a communication of ithe heritable security to them.
On this account, Captain Campbell took the assignation from, the bank of the
whole debt in, his own name, Had he. been looking only to: relief for himself,
he would have taken the assignation in his name, to the extent only of his share
of the debt.

If Captain Campbell had paid up the whole of this debt with his ow& money,
he might have insisted against, any of the co-obligantsfor payment of their
share; but they, upon such payment, would have been entitled to an assigp-
ment of the separate heritable security in his person. for their relief,. to the ex,
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No 62* tent of what they paid. It makes no difference, that, in the present case, the
money was paid up by the co-obligants to Campbell, before he had made pay-
ment to the bank. The transaction: is. -in substance, the same.

THE COURT ' found, That, after Captain Campbell himself is secured, there
remains a residuary security to his co-cautioners, Knap and Lindsaig, on his in-
feftment in the lands of Auchendryan, and therefore repel the objection to the
decreet of ranking; and-decern.'

Lord Ordinary, Haila. -For Creditors of Fisher, Al. lercromby. Alt. W. Craig. Clerk, Tait.

cFol. Dic. v. 3. P. u2o. Fac. Col. No 49. Pf.87.

1792. February.8.
The CREDITORS Of SIR 'ROBERT MAXWELL, Ogdifil TRUSTEES OF

-PATRICK HERON.

No 63.
One of two
cautioners,
paying on
an assign-
ment, was
found en-
titled to be
ianked on the
estate of his
co-cautioner
for the whole
sums due,
to the effect
of his reco-
vering a rate-
able part of
the debt;
but this judg-
ment was
varied on
appeal, so
that the cau-
tioner was
ranked for
only half.

SIR ROBERT MAXWELL of Orchardtown, Mr 'Heron of Heron, and Mr Max
well of Cargen, were jointly bound for large sums of money. But Mr Maxwell
was truly the debtor, the other two having interposed as cautioners for him.

Mr Maxwell became insolvent, and soon after Sir Robert Maxwell conveyed
his lands to a trustee for the benefit of his creditors. Upon a sale, a very great
deficiency 'appeared.

-In the mean while, Mr Heron having been obliged to pay the whole debts,
obtained an assignment in the name of Sir William Forbes and Company, as his
trustees. In virtue thereof he claimed to be ranked on the proceeds of Sir Ro-
bert Maxwell's lands, for the whole sums paid by him, to the effect of his reco-
vering a full moiety of these sums. This was opposed by the other creditors o

Sir Robert Maxwell, who
Pleaded: 1i a question with the creditor, every co-obligant is debtor to the full

amount of the debt. And therefore the creditor is at liberty to attach their res-
pective estates to that extent. Care only is to be taken, that he shall not on the
whole receive more than is truly due to him.

But in a question between the co-obligants themselves, each of them is debtor
only in his due proportion of the debt; and this proportion cannot be encreased,
directly or indirectly, by any operation of the creditor, or of -the co-obligants;
Creditors of M'Ghie against Tait, i8th November 1.785. -voce Sounu ET PRO
RATA.

In some cases, it is true, a creditor may be rariked for more than is due to him
at the time. Thus a creditor, after a sequestration, might, by the bankrupt
statute of 1783, be ranked for the whole sums due at the date of the sequestra-
tion, although-he had afterwards recovered a part from collateral securities; but
that could only be done where the bankrupt might have been sued for the
whole; a proceeding inadmissible with regard to a co-cautioner. And in no in-
stance could the claim be increased after -the sequestration, which, however,
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